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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Climate Change update for Lismore FarmReady Event April 2010Graeme Anderson leads the Climate Change program within DPI’s Farm Services Victoria as part of a new Victorian Government Future Farming Strategy Action 3.1 “Planning for Climate Change” which has 4 key themes:Climate change policy engagement with key stakeholdersClimate change and seasonal riskMeeting the emissions challengeBuilding capability amongst key farm service providersGraeme is leading implementation of this project, and is working with a team of staff from policy, grains, dairy, meat & wool, hortculture and forestry sectors.This slideshow provides an overview on climate change issues and introduces:the 3 key impact themes of responding to climate change (climate, regulatory and trade responses)overview of climate change science and global warming – global through to southwest Victoriathe implications and trends of key drivers of Victorian rainfallsummary of the issue of agriculture and greenhouse emissions Queries to graeme.anderson@dpi.vic.gov.au (03) 52264821



The instrumental record – land/sea 
temperature 
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Temperatures for Australia.Shows each decade is becoming hotter. There is variation from year to year and season to season – and this will continue.
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Victorian Temperatures Anomaly – Annual Mean, Annual Maximum and Annual MinimumLine shows 10 year running meanNote: running mean is strongest for maximum temperatures whilst minimum temperatures show more variability. This ties in with farmer observations that while maximums temperatures have been getting hotter, the risk of minimum temperatures (and thus frost risk) has not disappeared as quickly. 



CSIRO & BoM  Drought Report 

http://www.daff.gov.au/agriculture-food/drought/national_review_of_drought_policy
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/droughtec/

“Over the period 2010-2040, 
years currently considered 
exceptionally hot are likely to 
occur every one to two years”

(above 95th percentile for 1900-2007 or a typical 1 
in 20 year “exceptionally hot year”)
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Recent CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology Drought and Climate Change Report:Some findings……….The frequency and severity of exceptional climatic events:The areal extent and frequency of exceptionally hot years have been increasing over recent decadesOver the period 2010-2040, years currently considered exceptionally hot are likely to occur every one to two yearsOver the period 2010-2040, years currently considered exceptionally dry are likely to occur over larger areas more often in the SW, SW WA and Vic& Tas regions, with little change in the other regionsPolicy relevanceThis study suggests that the existing 1 in 20-25 year trigger for exceptional circumstances drought support may not be appropriate under a changing climateHow will current and successive governments respond and what will be the implications for farmers? While farmers are more concerned with changes to rainfall, it’s important to remember that even if annual rainfall stays the same, patterns of dryness will change (ie landscape dries out quicker, warmer conditions can bring more intense rainfall bursts but leave us with bigger gaps between events as many farmers have noticed in the past decade).The climate science consensus is strongest around a continued warming trend. The rainfall situation is more complex – we will discuss in future slides.
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Australia’s expected rainfall patterns in a warmer world?

Likely decrease Likely increaseUncertain

% of models showing annual rainfall increase

Simulated

www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au

Observed Rainfall (Oct 1996-2009) Model prediction per degree warmer
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This slide shows a comparison between the observed rainfall deciles between 1996 and 2009 And with modeling conducted on likely increases and decreases in rainfall over Australia. Both the observed rainfall and the projected rainfall show similar features, with rainfall decline in south-east and south-west AustraliaRainfall trends over the past 12 years are remarkably similar to climate change model projections. Has climate change come early – or is this just a temporary glitch? It’s important to note that other parts of the world are also experiencing “unusual weather” and are hoping it is just a short term anomaly. Increasingly the observed changes in global climate are suggesting that climate change is happening a few decades ahead of schedule.Over the coming decades, will our rainfall:Return to normal (return to the long term average)?Stay the same as past decade (eg we’ve undergone a “step shift” since 1996)Continue to reduce further?Scientists can’t be sure just yet – however there is a lot of science being undertaken to shed more light on this topic. The Southeast Australia Climate Initiative (BOM/CSIRO) is doing a lot on the systems in our part of the world.There is a risk that the current dry trend in southern Aust continues. While it’s natural to hope for things to get back to normal, it’s time to have plans ready in case they don’t.  In general trends, in a warmer world the climate models expect northern Australia to become warmer and wetter, whilst southern Australia becomes warmer and drier. The reasons can be explained for southern Australia largely around what happens to the key drivers of our rainfall in a warming world.  Perhaps in Victoria we should just refer to these changes as climate shift, and not climate change.It may be simpler to describe the implications for Victoria’s climate as simply “climate shifts southwards”.Thus, if you look to your north – you will see someone farming in a climate that is slightly warmer and drier – this can offer useful insights into some of the practice changes that may be required.Eg – Hamilton – longer term trend to a climate more similar to HorshamBallarat – can look to Bendigo’s climateBendigo can look to Echuca’s climate etc etcThis can help “visualise” what a warmer and drier climate might mean.The global circulation models tend to support this notion that the southern rainfall bearing systems of Victoria will trend south over coming decades ……..



Australia’s expected rainfall patterns in a warmer world?

Likely decrease Likely increaseUncertain

% of models showing annual rainfall increase
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Source: BOM Website

www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au

Observed Rainfall (Oct 1996-2009)      Model prediction per degree warmer

Observed
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This slide shows a comparison between the observed rainfall deciles between 1996 and 2009 And with modeling conducted on likely increases and decreases in rainfall over Australia. Both the observed rainfall and the projected rainfall show similar features, with rainfall decline in south-east and south-west AustraliaRainfall trends over the past 12 years are remarkably similar to climate change model projections. Has climate change come early – or is this just a temporary glitch? It’s important to note that other parts of the world are also experiencing “unusual weather” and are hoping it is just a short term anomaly. Increasingly the observed changes in global climate are suggesting that climate change is happening a few decades ahead of schedule.Over the coming decades, will our rainfall:Return to normal (return to the long term average)?Stay the same as past decade (eg we’ve undergone a “step shift” since 1996)Continue to reduce further?Scientists can’t be sure just yet – however there is a lot of science being undertaken to shed more light on this topic. The Southeast Australia Climate Initiative (BOM/CSIRO) is doing a lot on the systems in our part of the world.There is a risk that the current dry trend in southern Aust continues. While it’s natural to hope for things to get back to normal, it’s time to have plans ready in case they don’t.  In general trends, in a warmer world the climate models expect northern Australia to become warmer and wetter, whilst southern Australia becomes warmer and drier. The reasons can be explained for southern Australia largely around what happens to the key drivers of our rainfall in a warming world.  Perhaps in Victoria we should just refer to these changes as climate shift, and not climate change.It may be simpler to describe the implications for Victoria’s climate as simply “climate shifts southwards”.Thus, if you look to your north – you will see someone farming in a climate that is slightly warmer and drier – this can offer useful insights into some of the practice changes that may be required.Eg – Hamilton – longer term trend to a climate more similar to HorshamBallarat – can look to Bendigo’s climateBendigo can look to Echuca’s climate etc etcThis can help “visualise” what a warmer and drier climate might mean.The global circulation models tend to support this notion that the southern rainfall bearing systems of Victoria will trend south over coming decades ……..



What’s happening to the 

drivers of Victoria’s 

rainfall in a warmer 

world?

ENSO/SOI?
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Better understanding the key ocean and atmospheric drivers that create the rainfall that falls on Victoria’s catchments and farms will form a key component of DPI-FSV “Planning for Climate Change” action within the Future Farming Strategy. The key ingredients for making Victoria’s rainfall include:The ENSO (El Nino & Southern Oscillation) and IOD (Indian Ocean Dipole) cycles are key drivers of moisture circulation The SAM (Southern Annular Mode) and STR (Sub-tropical Ridge) are significant triggers which influence rainfall events in Victoria   I like to think of them as the 4 sheep dogs that round up Victoria’s rainfall. Just like sheepdogs, when they behave all goes well, however if some one or two of them start playing up then it makes the job of farming harder!These slides provide a basic overview of how these systems affect our rainfall, and how they are changing.The image shows the circulation of southern ocean driven climate systems – and the regular cold fronts that radiate around the Antarcrtic vortex.Victorian farmers have watched since 1997 the fronts appearing near Perth (that previously delivered rain in Vic 3 days later) slowly slip southwards. One rain bearing event slips southwards, no rain received – then the wait for the cycle to repeat where weather slowly rebuilds, northerly winds pick up and then the next front approaches from the west “will this one bear good rains?”Perhaps in Victoria we should just refer to these changes as climate shift, and not climate change.It may be simpler to describe the implications for Victoria’s climate as simply “climate shifts southwards”.Thus, if you look to your north – you will see someone farming in a climate that is slightly warmer and drier – this can offer useful insights into some of the practice changes that may be required.Eg – Hamilton – longer term trend to a climate more similar to HorshamBallarat – can look to Bendigo’s climateBendigo can look to Echuca’s climate etc etcThis can help “visualise” what a warmer and drier climate might mean.The global circulation models tend to support this notion that the southern rainfall bearing systems of Victoria will trend south over coming decades ……..



SAM -

Southern Annular Mode 

Affects frontal activity
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Whilst Indian and Pacific Oceans provide key sources of tropical moisture for our rainfall, the SAM and STR have more to do with creating the “triggers” for making rain in Victoria (ie cold air and frontal disturbances that make the warm/moist air sink and fall as rainfall.Top graph on changing/trend for Southern Annular Mode (Tim Cowan CSIRO - The SAM geopotential height pattern as a regression based on the SAM time series for seasonal anomalies at 850 hPa (see also Thompson and Wallace, 2000).This trending of SAM towards positive mode is “one of the strongest signatures of future climate change found anywhere in the globe” (www.climatechangeinaustralia.gov.au). The SAM is represented by bracelets of westerly winds that circulate around antarctic vortex. These deliver cold frontal systems to southern Australia. In positive phase, these will shift southwards towards the pole.



STR – Sub Tropical Ridge and 
high pressures

Trend for stronger 

“Highs” as global 

temperatures have 

increased

Trends since 1950 for 

anti-cyclone  density
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Shows recent trends since 1950 of increasing high pressures over southeast Australia…………….As the global temperatures increase this trend of increasing STR intensity is likely to continue. This will cause our climate to behave differently than it has historically.



• Direct Climate Impact
– Warmer, Drier, Extreme weather 

• Policy responses
– Emissions Trading,  Renewable 

Energy Targets, Exceptional 
Circumstances Review, Water 
Industry reform etc  

• Trade impacts/responses
– Food miles, consumer/supply chain 

responses, trade, finance/insurance

Key “impact themes” of climate change
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This talk has focussed on climate issues.However, there are 3 impacts of the climate change story.It’s not just about the weather, but farm businesses can be affected by how others respond to climate change. Cahnges to policy areas, or changes by insurers and banks can all affect farming.So, whether you believe in climate change or not – we need to prepare for dealing with how others respond too.

http://www.noco2.com.au/web/page/carbonneutralproduct�


State of play for emission trading:
Over time a carbon price will create a wedge between GDP, energy 
use and CO2 emissions……. 

This graph shows response to oil price rises in 1970’s

and how the USA economy responded………

How will we grow the new “winners”?
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From CSIRO Greenhouse2007 presentation – Warrick McCubbin economist and member of Reserve Bank of Australia.Shows 1970’s oil shock story for USA – initially oil shock reduced GDP. This caused a major shift/transition where alternatives were found and those who could grow their businesses with reduced reliance on expensive oil lead the recovery and eventually GDP growth returned but with a new trend which was now not tied directly to energy use/consumption.An emissions trading scheme basically aims to create this process and provide a price signal for products which have high emissions associated with their production. This aim to drive a wedge between GDP growth (the key intention is the economy must still grow!), energy use (we get more efficient with energy as it gets more expensive) and CO2 emissions (higher emissions energy gets more expensive, low emissions energy gets more competitive/attractive). Emissions Trading “Theory” for a “Cap & trade” carbon pricing schemeDesigned by economists – based on the belief that changes to the price of a product affects the way consumers behaveGovt sets a limit or cap on total allowable carbon dioxide emissions for each year, and gradually reduces this over time (ie 60% reduction by 2050)Effectively restricts supply of those goods/services that are emissions intensive  - thus raising their pricesIncreasing prices encourages consumers to be more economical in their use of that product/service & makes lower emissions alternatives more competitive(easier said than done – as always, the devil will be in the detail!)Our challenge is to identify and bring forward the successful emissions management strategies and responses that will benefit our farms and agriculture supply chains.



“Agriculture’s global task - increased global food 
production whilst we reduce greenhouse emissions 
and adapt to a changing climate?”
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Over the longer term, those farm systems which can:successfully manage the impacts of climate and seasonal riskincrease food and fibre production (meeting market demands and getting paid accordingly) whilst producing less emissions ……………..will have unlocked the doors to a bright future.   We have farms that have done this – series of case studies to comeVictoria’s farmers doubled production since the 1940’s…………Future farming systems will be different again…………….
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www.dpi.vic.gov.au/climaterisk

Thankyou

Graeme.anderson@dpi.vic.gov.au
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Agriculture has a bright future, and there are many good years ahead. However farming is changing and it’s an important time to be informed of the key issues affecting our terms of trade.DPI in partnership with a range of industries are undertaking a lot of new work and research to help provide more solutions for “future farmers”. If you have any queries on this presentation please  contact:Graeme.anderson@dpi.vic.gov.au

http://www.dpi.vic.gov.au/climaterisk�
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